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HMCRRSA OFFICE BEARERS 2018/2019 

 
 

PATRON: Mr Mal Pitman 
President Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 
Vice President Chris Hayward 0404822625 (m) 
Treasurer Dean Watson 0409821366 (m) 
Secretary  Trevor Henderson 8384 5284 (h) 0435523357 (m) 
Competition Secretary Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 
Newsletter Editor Kim Anderson 0458 260 269 (m) 
Committee Members Paul Walker 

Neil Watson 
Bob Balestrin 
Nathaniel Wilson 
Andy McDonnell 

0412 816 677 
0426032403 
 
0402751788 
0458553966 
 

Club Delegates Chris Hayward 
Danny Ahern – Road Race/MSA 

 

Club Address PO Box 90 
CAMPBELLTOWN SA 5074  

 

General Meeting Venue 
(third Thursday of each month) 

MSA Office 
251 The Parade BEULAH PARK 

Committee Meeting 
(8 PM first Tuesday of every month) 

Honorary Life Members Peter WESTERMAN (Deceased) 
Richard RAKE 
Danny AHERN  
David MANSON  
Len SMITH  
Ken LUCAS 
“Doc” WATSON (Deceased) 
Trevor HENDERSON  
Phil BAUGHAN 
Len DYSON 
Les Bell 
Joe Ahern 

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2007 
2009 
2013 
2018 
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THE PRES SEZ 
 
Just a few words from me to let all members know that, on the first warm up session at 
the Historic Wakefield Park event, Dan Gleeson came unstuck in a bad way on his 
second lap. It seems that he was high-sided quite badly after hitting the white line and 
ended up being concussed for a while. He also had broken ribs, a collarbone and some 
bleeding on the brain. 
Dan was taken to Canberra hospital, where he was cared for. He was not to go home 
for two weeks as they wanted to ensure that there were no after-effects with his brain.  
His electrolytes were also low and so they held him until all things were satisfactory. 
Jane and Dan flew home last Saturday and Dan is resting up letting his bones get better 
before he tidies up his 750 ready for later in the year. 
Pleased you are on the mend Dan.   
Entries for the Collingrove Hillclimb are trickling in so here’s hoping that we get a 
good group and make a great spectacle with the Vintage cars et al … come on, get 
those entries in! 
With the Nationals coming up at end of month, we wish Simon Cook and Rob Williams 
the best of luck; it seems that they are the only competitors from our club. It should be 
different next year when our friends at Mt Gambier host the titles in November. 
               Danny Ahern, President 
 

 
 

John Inkster #170 VFR400 Honda, Danny Ahern #327 TT@ Ducati 500 
Gridded 5th & 6th for 60+ Race at Broadford 
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MINUTES OF HMCRRSA GENERAL MEETING 15TH AUGUST 2019 

The meeting at MSA Hall opened at 8.00 with 23 Members present and no visitors. 
Apologies were received from Tony Tildesley, Wally Ryan, Nathaniel Wilson, Joe 
Ahern, Les Bell, Mal Pitman, Bob Glynn, Kim Anderson and Keith Wissell. New 
members Andrew Burford and Gavin Lewis were welcomed in their absence. Phil 
Baughan moved, seconded by Robin Williams, that we accept the minutes of last 
month’s meeting, which were carried with no business arising from them. 
The Secretary advised that bikes would only run at the October Hillclimb on the 
Sunday (6th October).  
 
Correspondence.  
(1) Veteran and Vintage MCC Balhannah Swap Meet on 6th October.  
(2) SA Trophy and Badge with brochure and bargains.  
(3) MA re closing date for AHRRC entries.        
(4) MSA’s Night of Champions, awards nominations and redundancy of General 
Manager’s position.  
(5) Hillclimb Supp. Regs. to Norton Owners Club, and response re sponsorship for this 
year’s titles.  
(6) Danny Ahern re Track Day at The Bend, and request to them for details of 
developments there.  
(7) Mal Pitman sent an apology for tonight, and indicated his willingness to stand for 
Patron again. 
The Treasurer stated that July was reasonably quiet, and answered Paul Walker’s query 
on interest. 
Competition Secretary wished good luck to Robin Williams, Simon Cook and 
(possibly) Dan Gleeson on the trip to Perth, each to receive $100 upon their return. A 
good entry is needed to cover track day costs. Fees are $120 for members with over 5 
years continuous membership, $160 if under 5 years continuous membership and $200 
for friends, plus $40 for garage space and $45 for rec. Licence if needed. The Bend are 
not having bikes at their December event, their East Circuit is nearly completed though 
there is doubt over a permit for bikes. Danny was asked to witness MSA changes, and 
said The Bend should be more community-minded due to its receipt of Government 
Grants. Geoff Kelly, on the ASBK, spoke of the Premier’s fly-in, the inside grandstand 
that blocks the view from the pits, and a small crowd at a difficult spectator track. 
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General Business.  
(1) Ken Hurley noted a $5 entry for the Macclesfield Expo on November 3rd. Five 
members raised their hands for the Lockleys Expo on October 13th at which we can 
advertise our State Titles. The Lions’ Swap Meet is on this Sunday at Willunga.  
(2) Around 12 members put up their hands for Ten-Pin Bowling at Norwood Bowl 
which is licensed.  
(3) Danny spoke of a social get-together to view 60 bikes in a private collection, 
Velocettes and Ducatis being two of the many marques on display.  
(4) A few members are going to The Bend this Saturday.  
(5) The October Hillclimb will feature a Stanley Steamer and air-cooled cars with JAP 
and Vincent engines. There is plenty of interest in an untimed day there. The circuit 
hire is $1800:00.  
(6) Scammells Collectors Auction on 31st August had an unrestored M21 BSA and a 
1967 Ducati 250 Monza. Kate Clarke is planning a Tasmanian trip to collect one of the 
latter from a museum. 
This meeting closed at 8:45pm, preparatory to the AGM. 
 
 
 
 

SENIORS WITH A DIFFERENCE OR TWO 

 
 I’ve not been a great fan of the Seniors format at Mac Park, particularly in the way 
that it has morphed over the years. I noticed that Hartwell MCC have unashamedly 
copied the idea and have been running their own version of a Seniors event at 
Broadford for a few years. Since Broadford has more chance of having a dry track in 
September than Mac Park has in May, I thought that a good start to the season at a low-
key event could be fun. I headed east early Friday with the G50 and TT2. Although 
Broadford holds a practice on the Fridays before a weekend meeting, I had put in a few 
laps at The Bend on the previous Wednesday and gave that a miss. I rolled into 
Broadford around lunchtime, unloaded the bikes and gear and caught up with fellow 
club member John Inkster who had already punted his newly acquired Honda VFR400 
around for the morning session to get his eye in. Later in the afternoon scrutineering 
started, an arrangement that definitely eased the load for Saturday morning. My friend 
Richo got to the track around 5 pm and managed to get his TT2 through scrutineering 
too. Saturday started cold but there were clear skies and the sun soon warmed us and 
the track up. Everyone got a 6 minute practice followed by a 10minute qualifier, then 
lunch before the racing got underway. I had two races on Saturday on my G50 in Period 
3, two races in Period 5 on my TT2, and one race on my TT2 in the 60 year race. This 
last one saw me on the grid next to John. We went on to have a fun race with a couple 
of others, so were well pleased. The second race in the 60 + age group came around on 
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Sunday and John managed to get an overall 3rd in this group and picked up a gong! I 
did similar in the Period 3 race having to beat a fast 350 Honda in my second race to 
secure 3rd overall. Sunday also had a warm up, which was damp/wet so I sat it out, then 
went in the qualifier for the age cup races in the 100+ Cup on my TT2 in. The race saw 
me dicing for a few corners with a few good starters then chasing down and passing a 
fast Ducati single, before chasing down Noel Heenan on his Suzuki RG500 - what a 
hoot! At times I was right up his exhaust pipes, until he opened the throttle - what a 
rocket it is! On the 6th of 7 laps I decided to have a go around the outside of him at the 
righthander at School House. I pulled that off and felt good - Ducati outhandling the 
Suzuki! Over the start / finish line I was ahead, but well before turn one he steamed 
past me. I figured, “hang on in there Dan, you can do that all again”, and come Crash 
Corner I again made good ground under brakes, again quicker down the hill than 
Heeno, and here we go! let’s line him up … yeah, it was all happening! I got around 
him again and just hoped I’d maintain the advantage right up to the finish line … yep, 
I did and boy it felt great. That was it for me for the weekend. I picked up my trophy, 
as had John, and by 3pm the whole thing was over. With time to pack up, we sat around 
reminiscing about one helluva weekend. 
 

 
 
I’ll be back next year. It was a well-run, friendly club with great attitude by one and all 
- a FUN weekend! What was really great was that I never had to ride with much newer 
bikes, and definitely not R1’s and R6’s, so I was more than happy. Next meeting for 
moi, The Southern Classic at Broadford - get your entries in! 

Danny Ahern #327 
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MINUTES OF HMCCRSA COMMITTEE MEETING 3rd SEPTEMBER 2019 
 
Present at the 7:30pm start were: Danny Ahern, debutante John Inkster, Bob Balestrin, Neil and 
Dean Watson, Paul Walker, Andy McDonnell, Chris Hayward and Trevor Henderson. 

(1) At the September 11th Track Day, we’ve lost Dan Gleeson as a helper due to his crash at 
Wakefield Park. Gates at The Bend will open at 7am in anticipation of a 9am start. We will have 
a sign-on shed, with bikes being scrutineered and stickered in their respective sheds and split 
into fast and slow groups. Due to concerns with numbers and payments, we will re-assess the 
format after this ride day. 

(2) Discussion on problems at The Bend. We will forward a letter to MSA re our concerns about 
the lack of progress with the East Circuit. 

(3) Danny will chase dates for a Club Day Hillclimb, which may now be in early 2020, and for a 
Social Bowling Night at Norwood Bowl. 

(4) Danny, who will be Race Secretary at the October 6th Hillclimb, for which entries have been 
slow in coming, will contact several interstaters. 

(5) Trevor will send the flyer for the Eudunda Show on November 10th to Kim for inclusion in the 
next Good Oil. 

(6) Neil advised that A1 Sheet Metal and Hoey Suspension will be program sponsors this year. 
(7) MSA has been approached by Prospect Council re having bikes in lieu of a car display at their 

Prospect Spring Fair on 26th October at Broadview Oval. 
(8) Danny suggested a Club Night at the FIM Oceania Solo Speedway event at Gillman on 

November 23rd this year. 
(9) Dean asked about the merits, cost-wise, of using non-gloss paper for the inside pages of our 

program.  
Meeting closed 9.05 PM 
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Eudunda Show, Old Bikes Show & Shine Convenor: Steve Richter 
PO Box 311, Eudunda, 5374, Mobile: 0410 690 658 
Email: old.bikes@eudundashow.org.au 

QR Eudunda Show 
Sponsors page 

Eudunda Show, Old Bike Display, 
Show & Shine. 

10th November 2019 
 

We are inviting owners of Vintage, Veteran and Classic Motorcycles to display their machines at the Eudunda Show as we 
celebrate our 122nd Annual Show. 

 
The Show Theme this year is “Year of the Pig” set originally because it is the Chinese Year of the Pig, and in recognition 
of the value pigs have bought to our region since settlement. 
You are invited to attend the Opening Ceremony in the Marquee at 1:00pm, and to participate in our wonderful show. 

 
Eligible entries will be motorcycles that qualify for Historic Registration in SA (Pre 1989 manufacture). 
Categories to be judged are: - Best British 
 Best American 
 Best European 
 Best Japanese 
 Oldest Bike on Display 
 Best Outfit (Sidecar) 
 Most Unusual Bike 
 Best Represented Club. 
 

Entries will be accepted on the day, $5.00 per Class Entry.  
Show entry of $10.00 ea. (or Concession entry) to be paid on arrival at the gate. 
 
 
 
You may also join the Show as a Member for the year (which has some advantages) 
All motorcycles to be presented for Judging at 11.30am, 10th Nov 2019,  earliest departure at 4.00pm.  
Entrants will judge the exhibits – please attend Judging. 
 We invite you to bring Friends and Family, Show Entry (Gate Admission),Adults - $10.00, Concession - $8.00 (on 
producing entitlement card)Children 5 – 18yrs - $5.00, - Children under 5 – free  

For more details, please contact, Steve. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

QR to go to the Old Bikes Page 
for any late break News. 

eudundashow.org.au/oldbikes 
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2019 Dates 
Date Event  Venue 

24 March Collingrove Hillclimb  Collingrove, SA 

13 - 14 April  Vic Historics Broadford, Vic 

Easter 19 - 21 April Broadford Bike Bonanza Broadford, Vic 

10 - 12 May Seniors Race Meeting Mac Park, SA 

31 August – 1 September All Historics Wakefield Park, NSW 

11TH September Historics n DOCSA The Bend track day 

14-15 September Hartwell Seniors Broadford, Vic 

27 - 30 September Historic Nationals Collie, WA 

6th October Motorcycle Swap Meet Balhannah, SA 

6th October Vintage (to 1955) Hillclimb  Collingrove, SA 

13th October Motorcycle Expo & Swap Meet Lockleys, SA 

23rd November MSA Night of Champions Titanium Security Arena 

28 - 29 December SA Historic Titles Mac Park, SA 
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THE BEND TRACK DAY 
 
A week out and Wednesday is pitiful raining and cold, but roll on one week and we 
find our day booked at The Bend to be a picture. The Bend is often plagued by wind, 
but it was not to be, the sun came out warming up both the track and riders. 
Having learnt the worth of getting access early, both clubs agreed to share the cost for 
an hour earlier opening. On my arrival at 6.50am there were already a number of 
keen participants unloading bikes and generally getting themselves ready. I chose to 
do the same before getting set up for the signing in and all the other bits and bobs 
required to get the day underway and on time. 
Once again both clubs had two groups and as such everyone was to get 6 sessions if 
all went well! Eventually paperwork was at the ready for club members to sign on 
etc. There were around 70 DOCSA members and 34 Historic participants, some 
having more than one bike making it well over 100 bikes. What a great sight was to 
be had in many of the sheds as well as on track. 
We had enough people put their hand up to be day long helpers as well as a couple 
being available for shorter duration helping spots. The first round of jobs, apart from 
the signing in, was to have all the bikes safety checked. Thanks to the handful of 
people that took on that role - it was really appreciated. 
I mustered the volunteers for help and allocated jobs all round, apology to one who 
apparently got overlooked, not intentionally, and would have been a worthwhile 
attribute knowing that some roles shared would make things a bit less trying. Ah 
well, that was not to be, but we did have a player in every spot, with good help 
coming from both clubs. It became obvious very soon that those taking up a role were 
good at the job given to them and made up a good team running the event. I, Mick 
Myles and Andy Bedford shared the job in the main control room and, even with a 
couple of hiccups, managed to stay within the time frame and get all groups out on 
track six times during the day. The final chequered flag fell at 2 minutes to 4pm 
…right on time. 
Accidents were absolutely minimal and minor, one Ducati dropped its lunchbox but 
the hold up, fortunately, was minimal. Sadly, when help was called for cleaning up 
the spill we got no takers, but the track personnel was up to the task. As for all the 
snide remarks regarding historic bikes, the one blow up we got hear about was a 
dropped valve and no oil on track! Whew! 
The major concern from the control tower were three participants that had trouble 
doing what was asked of them on any stoppage and that was to get themselves and 
their bikes in a safe place so we did not have to stop the session! Three culprits did 
this in the worst place on the track - the end of the main straight. Should something 
go wrong with an approaching bike, the riders loitering on the hard stand at turn one 
was just waiting to be skittled; I just don’t know how to get it through to riders of this 
safety concern. Having said that, the numerous bikes that broke down apart from the 
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three I have just referred to, did the right thing and in fact there was no lost time 
picking up bikes from the outside of the track for 90% of the breakdowns. For you lot 
doing the right thing a big thank you. 
The overall running of the day was sweet and a number of people have passed on 
their regards to all involved in the proceedings. To that end, thanks from the team of 
organisers. 
Having been able to run on the International track a few times now, we are most 
hopeful that the East track becomes licensed for us to use, and that is where we 
reckon we will end up - the International Circuit is prohibitively expensive and unless 
we can come up with a satisfactory costing solution, the east Circuit will be all we 
afford in future. 
The closed-circuit TV man, John, was very helpful and attentive, as well as being 
extremely complimentary on how we run our day; his words were, “the best I have 
encountered from any club, bike or car!”  
Anyway, with the weather on our side and riders being mindful of their 
responsibilities all day, we ended up with a cracker event, with nearly everyone going 
home with a smile on their face and thinking, “can’t wait until the next one!” 

Danny Ahern 
#327 

 
 
 

For Sale/Wanted 
Wanted Single downtube frame to take 150cc Bultaco 

engine which is 375mm long 
Trevor Henderson  
8384 5284. 
 

Wanted JAP 350ohv timing cover and cylinder head 
from mid 1930’s 
 

Bob Glynn 8263 9133 

For Sale Triumph 5 speed gearbox exc condition Danny Ahern 
0407826951 

 
 
 
 

SPEEDWAY AT GILMAN  
 

ARE YOU INTERESTED? There is a substantial FIM solo meeting on at Gilman on 23rd of 
November. The club is looking to go as a group and we can get into the VIP area as we did last year. 
If you are up for it, register your interest with me by email or text and we will see what we can do! 
          Danny Ahern, President 
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2019 MOTOR BIKE EXPO – REGISTER YOUR INTEREST 
 
The HMCRRSA has been invited to participate in the 2019 Motor Bike Expo & 
Swap meet at Lockleys Oval on Sunday 13 October.  
If there is sufficient interest amongst club member’s we will be setting up a display to 
showcase a selection of historic race bikes and to promote our club and our upcoming 
2019 state titles in December. The event will also feature a swap-meet, trade stands 
and culminates with a Pink Ribbon Ride after the expo at 1.00pm. If you are 
interested in participating either by way of helping to set up, or displaying your race 
bike, please contact Chris Hayward (0404822625) who will be coordinating the 
club’s involvement in this event.  

 


